Australian state bans external religious
organisations from running prayer groups in
schools
Posted: Thu, 07 Aug 2014
The Education Department of Victoria has issued a directive clarifying rules on the Australian
state's requirements on secular education which could limit the activities of outside religious
groups.
The State's 2006 Education and Training Reform Act requires that "education in government
schools must be secular and must not promote any particular religious practice, denomination or
sect". This allows religious education to be delivered from a general perspective. An exception is
allowed for "Special Religious Instruction" (SRI) - provided by churches and other religious groups
from a confessional perspective – where attendance is opt-in at the request of the parents.
Access Ministries accredits instructors to deliver SRI in Christianity in Victorian schools and is a
key provider itself. A report recently found that the organisation breached its guidelines by handing
out a so-called "Biblezine" containing homophobic material.
Concerns prompted Victorian Education Department to issue a directive saying "SRI cannot and
does not take the form of prayer groups, youth groups, clubs, information sessions, or
workshops…. Principals must not permit material, whether associated with SRI or not, to be
distributed or displayed at a Government school if that material has the effect of promoting any
particular religious practice, denomination or sect. This includes the distribution of religious texts
(eg bibles) by any person or organisation whether accredited SRI providers or not."
The directive makes clear that students praying at lunchtime or engaging in other religious
activities does not count as SRI, as it does not contain an element of "instruction". A government
spokesperson said the directive only affected religious activities that were run by unaccredited
teachers or external groups.
Dan Flynn, the director of the Australian Christian Lobby in Victoria, said the guidelines appeared
to prohibit all religious expression in schools.
However, the Fairness in Religions in Schools (FIRIS) campaign group rejected the claim that
payer had been banned; "What has been "banned" is the practice of opening schools to "youth
pastors" who want to convert children to their religion in our schools", said a spokesperson.
The last year has seen several clashes over church state separation in Australian education at
both the federal and state level. In the last budget Prime Minister Tony Abbott attracted
widespread criticism for allocating $226 million for school chaplaincy services while cutting
spending in other areas and restricting the use of federal funds for secular welfare officers. The
Australian High Court later blocked the implementation of the programme.
The National Secular Society's own research into evangelism in schools in the UK can be found
here.
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Stop evangelism in schools
We challenge inappropriate evangelism and proselytization by external groups in schools.
Read More

